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What’s that new t-shirt design?
I’ve never seen that one before.
Some of the ABA Executive
Committee got together and
wanted to see something new
to help celebrate our ABA heritage. We wanted something to
show that the ABA has been
around since 1959 and wanted
to have a message on what we
do. There were several ideas
that were shared but none of
them really captured what we
were wanting to say. Then the

for 2015

one design came up that we
thought “got it”. So what is it
the ABA is about? It’s about
getting all the bowhunters together and giving them one
voice on all matters. From stickbows to bows with wheels, it
doesn’t matter. Bowhunting is
a passion for all of us. Putting
this all together, the new design was created with the help
of a good designer. Look for
the new merchandise with this
new design in the ABA Store.

Changes Made to The Bowhunter of the Year Program

By Brian Emmons
Many of the ABA members
have expressed concerns that
the current “Bowhunter of
the Year” program is not fair
and needs to be revised. The
ABA Executive Committee met
and has decided to change
the program. To try and better meet the requests from
everyone, we will add three (3)
new classes to the program.
The additional classes will be
1) Traditional Bowhunter 2)
Urban Bowhunter and 3) Youth
Bowhunter. We have renamed
the existing Bowhunter to
Compound Bowhunter. We’re
hoping that this will help with
getting the classes better
suited to your style of hunting.

Let’s describe the Compound, Traditional, and Youth
classes. These three classes
have the same basic restrictions and follow the same
basic scoring rules. The only
difference between the Compound Division and the Traditional Division is the equipment. Longbows and recurves
now have a division all to
themselves and will no longer
have to compete with modern
day compound shooters. The
Youth Bowhunter must be under 16 years of age. They can
use any type of bow as long as
it is not a crossbow.
Much like the scoring system
used by Pope and Young or any
sporting event, you must have
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some kind of point system to
distinguish how well one participant does against another.
The ABA didn’t want to get
complicated by having to do a
lot of weighing and measuring,
so we have kept the scoring
simple. The two categories of
game are Big Game and Small
Game. Big Game consists of
Deer (antlerless 100 points /
legal buck 150 points), Turkey
(150 points), Hogs (25 points),
and Bear (200 points). Small
Game consists of “Predators”
(10 points) which are bobcats,
raccoons, coyotes, fox, and
skunks and “Other Game” (5
points) which includes fish,
squirrels, rabbits, and any

other small game listed in the
AGFC regulations. We decided
to separate the predators from
the other small game and give
them a slightly higher point
rating as they cause more
damage on the turkey, small
deer, and other game.
The Urban hunts are designed to be a form of population control; therefore, the
point system is very simple.
All deer harvested in an urban
hunt will earn a point value of
1. Since no other game is legal
to harvest, there are no other

continued,
see Program
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The Mission of the
Arkansas Bowhunters Association
Since 1959

Material in The Arkansas Bowhunter may not be 1. To foster, expand and perpetuate the use of the
reproduced without written permission of the edibow in the hunting of all legal game, birds and
torial staff.
animals; and to protect, improve, and increase the
Advertising approval and rates are subject to edi- privileges of bow and arrow hunters.
torial recommendation and approval of the ABA
Executive Committee.
2. To cooperate with Federal and State
Don Gulledge
Governments, sportsman and conservation
Phone: 501-730-8855
organizations in the propagation and conservation
E-Mail: don@arkansasbowhunters.org
of game and its natural habitat, the forest and
fields.
Publishing Dates:

The Arkansas Bowhunter is published quarterly
on the above dates.

3. To conduct a continuous educational program
designed to acquaint the public with the bow
and its uses as a practical and humane weapon,
suitable under proper regulations for the hunting
of all game animals, fish and birds on the
American continent.

DEADLINE for all material is 20 days prior to
the publishing date.

4. To foster and perpetuate a spirit of good
fellowship among bow hunters.
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President’s
Message
Getting organized,
making some changes,
growth and working
with the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission (AGFC) were
the goals for the Executive Committee (EC)
this year. We were also
able to get the current
membership list up to
date and get renewal
notices out on time.
Another one of our primary goals.
Brian Emmons did
a fine job in getting
our web page working
and keeping it up to
date. Joining the ABA,
renewing membership
and payment can all
be done on-line. The
newsletter can also be
read and downloaded,
tournament dates can
be checked, and there
is more to come for the
web page.
At our January EC
meeting, we spent most
of the time going over
our finances. Brian
(Emmons) briefed us
on the fact that we
were losing money and
recommended what
we could to do to stop
most of the problem.
Brian had prepared
an annual budget for

2014 and after being
presented to the EC, a
nomination was made,
seconded and unanimously agreed to use
it. Having a budget
has helped a lot!
We have a new system to account for any
registration
money
when
shooters
sign up
at our
tournaments
as well as
for the Urban Hunt
registration
and permits. This
system was
used at the
Maynard Scholarship Tournament
and it works great. We
knew if some had paid
to joined the ABA or if
someone had renewed
their membership.
We also now have
an inventory program
that helps us track our
assets and our sell our
products such as caps
and T-shirts. We were
right on the money
with everything.
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Our membership
growth is not what we
had hoped for, but we
did have some growth
with the overall number of members. Hopefully the Urban hunt
will bring in a hundred
or more new members.
We have talked with
the AGFC about issues
on deer hunting and
hunting areas. We had
started talk to them
about the hog problem
when we found out the
AGFC had discussed
not rebuilding a new
meeting house at the
shooting range in the
Mayflower Camp Robinson SUA. When this
came out, all of our attention went to this issue. We should
know
how
this all
turns
out by
September.
Brian, along
with a
friend, Roy
and a few
other ABA
members, have
worked on clearing the shooting
ranges at Camp Robinson. Great news! They
will be ready to use this

September. It may be
in some new locations
but the shoot will go
on.
The one most positive showing came from
our membership in the
form of helpful comments, e-mails, ideas
and phone calls we
have received.
Don has done a
great job on the newsletter, but we need
articles and stories for
the news letter.
I wrote two for this
paper. If I can, we all
can either send a picture or just a comment.
Thanks for your help.
We are grateful for
your support and in
your faith in what we
are working on. Your
faith and efforts will
help make the ABA one
of the BEST bowhunting clubs in the country.
Remember, always wear your safety
gear, keep hunting,
keep your broadheads
sharp, shoot straight,
be ethical and always
be one with JESUS
CHRIST.

‘Jello’ Jim Myers
President
Arkansas Bowhunters Association
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ABA
Vice
President’s

Message

The last two years have been full of challenges
and looks like it may be challenging a while longer. We are still talking with the other user groups
and the AGFC on our building problem. A decision
on rebuilding the clubhouse has not yet been decided.
The fall shoot is coming up and hopefully will be a good one.
We really need a good show of support. This year we are going
to have seminars on tree stand safety, shot placement, shooting
classes by some of our world class shooters, Danny Clark and Travis
Maynard on traditional and barebow shooting with Shawn Ritchie,
Heath Brashear and Lane Murray giving pointers on compound
bows with sights. The seminars are open to the public so introduce
a new bowhunter to the ABA at the fall shoot. We will also have a
return of the “Bowhunter Flea Market”.
Elections are coming up for some of the Board members. Vice-President, Secretary and Field Governor positions are going to be up for
nominations and election on the Sunday meeting of the Fall Shoot.
These positions are voluntary and do not have entitlements, just an
opportunity to serve the membership. We really need people to
step up and help grow this organization, people that are helpful
and courteous toward their fellow bowhunter.
Thanks,
Roy Junyor
Vice President

RESPECT FOR
OLDER DOES
By Jello Myers

With many years of hunting
whitetail deer, I have learned
to have a great amount of
respect for older does. Doe
3 1/2 years and older are
amazing animals. They can
be mean, loving, patient,
curious, etc ... being at any
given
time what they need to be.
They are just pretty smart!
DOE I: On one hunt I was
watching a worn out trail going to a soybean field. A big
doe and her fawn buck
were headed my way, going
to go right by my stand.
When they got close to my
stand, she must have either
saw me or winded me. She
looked straight at me, turned
and ran. Her fawn just stood
there looking around. Next
thing I knew, the mother
came running back, took her
head and pushed her fawn to
make him run with her.
They ran about sixty yards
then turned, looked back,
wagged their tails and
walked off.
DOE II: I was hunting in
some white oak trees. It was
drizzling rain and was a cool
day. I was in the tree
for seven hours when a 1 ½
year old doe and her fawn
came up to feed. I patiently
waited to get a clean shot
at the
doe. As I waited, I caught
some movement that got
my attention. It was a doe
3 years older than the first
doe. She was standing in the
same trail I had walked on to
the tree that morning. She
sniffed the ground and all the
vegetation around her. Then
the big doe came up, made
a low grunt and her body got
tense. The
younger doe and her fawn
ran to her. They looked
around for a few minutes
then walked off. The young
doe missed my scent but the
older doe had picked it up.
Seven hours later she was
still able to smell my

scent even with the rain.
Now that is a real smart
deer!
DOE III: I was hunting over
a big pile of corn around
Monticello, AR. As it was
getting late in the day, a buck
fawn walked up and stood
about sixty yards out, looking around. After about ten
minutes, the buck fawn came
running with his tail flying
and just started gorging himself. Then a big old doe with
twin fawns came
in to the corn. Immediately
the young buck fawn tensed.
All of a sudden, the old doe
ran at the fawn, standing on
her back legs and beating the
young buck with her front
legs. This made me mad… so
she lost this fight! She came
home with me and became
hamburger meat.
DOE IV: I enjoy hunting the
White River WMA because
there seems to be more
older deer there than in
most places I hunt. On a
morning hunt, the tree I was
in hid me really well. I was
about nineteen to twenty
feet up in the tree. I had
been in the tree for about an
hour and a half when a herd
of about nine deer came by
my
stand. I was buck hunting on
this hunt, so I let the does
pass on by only eighteen to
twenty yards from me. They
had been gone for less than
five minutes when I looked
down where they had passed
and there
stood the bigger of the does,
looking up at me. I think I
heard her say, “Just wanted
to let you know we
saw you.” After a while she
turned and just walked away.
Wonder how she knew I was
buck hunting???? I told you
they were smart!
I have always said old does
have it all. They have to
smarter because they have
more than one mouth to
feed.
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Program
continued from page 1

Arkansas Hunters Feeding the Hungry (AHFH) is a
community-minded program that provides venison
and other wild game to those in need. Organizations,
businesses, and churches of many denominations
have joined farmers and hunters to transform an
abundant white-tailed deer population into a renewable food source for the hungry.
With the growing number of deer and other big
game in America, crop and property damage permits
are being issued to farmers, airports, military installations and agricultural facilities. Many of these deer
and other big game are being discarded. In addition,
liberal bag limits and extended seasons are putting
hunters in the position of being able to harvest more
deer and other big game than they can personally
consume. AHFH helps distribute this surplus to put
healthy meals on the table for needy citizens.
Arkansas Hunters Feeding the Hungry is a highly
successful program that has provided approximately
1.5 million meals to the state’s most needy citizens.
The success of the program depends upon the generosity of hunters to donate venison and other wild
game, cooperation from meat processors throughout
the state, support from local food distribution organizations, and the financial contributions of businesses
and other citizens.
The organization needs to raise about $100,000 to
fund the program annually. We encourage individuals, hunting clubs, businesses, churches and other
groups to donate funds.
For more information about AHFH and a full list of
participating processors, log onto their website at
www.arkansashunters.org or www.arkansasbowhunters.org home page and follow the link at the bottom
of the 1st page under “What is the ABA doing today?”

points. Just count the deer and
submit the information.
You may be wondering what
to do if you hunt the urban
hunt, hunt in other parts of the
state or use both traditional
and compound bows. To keep
it simple and fair, we can only
allow deer taken in an urban
hunt to be counted in the
“Urban Hunt Division” and
game taken with a compound
on the “Compound Division”.
The only exception is for game
taken with a traditional bow.
They may be counted in the
compound division.
During the June ABA Board
meeting, it was decided to
retrofit this new program for
the 2013-2014 season. If you
would like to be counted in this
program, get your information
to one of your field governors,
send an email to ContactUs@
arkansasbowhunters.org or

mail the form to P.O. Box
23264 Little Rock AR 72221
before September 15th. Time is
running out so get it in as soon
as possible.
Here are a few other things
you should know about this
program. It is free to all ABA
members. It is not intended
to be anything more than a
fun way to share your experiences with fellow bowhunters. To be considered for the
“Bowhunter of the Year”, fill
out the form and send it to us.
The bowhunter selected as the
winner will receive a plaque
at the 2015 Spring Banquet.
The forms are located on the
ABA website. Just go to www.
arkansasbowhunters.org look
under the “ABA Awards and
Contest” then “Bowhunter of
the Year”. Good luck to everyone. I hope you have a banner
year and would share your
stories and/or pictures with
us. Many of our readers really
enjoy hearing your stories over
ours.

Dealer for:
• PSE • Elite Archery
• Bowtech • Pearson

Archery Lessons
3D Range on site

For all your archery needs!!
33 Dace Place • Conway, AR 72032

501-472-1097
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by J.D. Crawford

Tree Stand Tips to Live With
It seems just like yesterday
that we were taking down our
tree stands and putting our
hunting gear up. Now we are
eagerly awaiting the beginning of another great archery
season in Arkansas. Like me,
every bowhunter is itching to
climb a tree in anticipation
of that monster buck, but
merely climbing into or out of
a tree stand or other elevated
platform puts you at risk. Long
hours spent waiting in a stand,
as well as poor hunting techniques, can lead to accidental
falls. According to the National
Bowhunter Education Foundation (NBEF), a hunter has a 1 in
3 chance of having a tree stand
related mishap during their
lifetime. It is approximated
that only 50 percent of current
hunters wear some type of
fall arrest system (FAS) and
that of the hunters involved in
tree stand related incidents,
approximately 80 percent

were not wearing any type of
fall arrest system. To protect
yourself, always put safety first,
use good judgment and follow
these recommendations.
• Purchase a commercial
stand that is manufactured,
certified, or tested to TMS
standards.
• Read the manufacturer’s
instructions and watch the
video that accompany the
stand.
• Always use a (Fall Arrest
System) FAS that is manufactured to TMA standards and
includes a full-body harness.
Attach your FAS to the tree
while at ground level, and keep
it attached throughout your
hunt, from the time you leave
the ground until you get back
down.
• Practice first with your tree
stand and FAS at ground level,
using all safety devices that
were included with the stand.
Then continue to practice,

Fall Arrest Systems work, so always use them.
gradually going higher. Practice shooting from your stand
while wearing your FAS.
• Carry a signaling device,
such as a whistle, cell phone,
two-way radio, or personal
locator beacon (PLB), to let
others know if you have a
problem.
• Never exceed the weight
limit of your stand or FAS.
Remember that the weight
includes you plus your equipment.
• Do not climb with anything
in your hands or on your back.
Use a haul line, raise and lower
all hunting equipment on the
opposite side of the tree from
your climbing route.
The Arkansas Bowhunters
Association puts on sev-

eral International Bowhunter
Education Program courses
each year in preparation for
the urban hunts in many cities
throughout the state. These
classes are open to all bowhunters, whether you need the
class for the urban hunt or if
you are going out of state to
hunt in an area that requires
bowhunter education. You can
go to www.nbef.org for a list
of all IBEP classes in Arkansas
and surrounding states, or if
you have questions concerning
education requirements you
can call J.D. Crawford at 501733-2921 or email him at jd@
arkansasbowhunters.org.

EAT MORE DEER!

Hunter’s Choice, Inc.
Archery Sales & Service.....Firearms

Larry Guinn
Owner

hunterschoiceconway.com

501-327-2697

1120 Jims Lane
Conway, AR 72032

Email: lhunters@conwaycorp.net
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in September

to be held at the ABA State Championship and Fall Shoot

By
Don
Gulledge
Elections will be held for a
number of positions on the
ABA Executive Committee at
the Annual Open Business
Meeting to be held on Sunday, September 21st at 9:30
am. As per the ABA by-laws,
the President and Treasurer
are elected on even number
years and the Vice-President
and Secretary are elected
in odd numbered years.
The election process,
as per the current bylaws, are as follows:
Elections of Officers and
Field Governors will be from
nominations and by written
ballot at the Annual Business Meeting. A ballot must
be signed to be valid. Candidates are allowed to run for
one office and Field Gover-

“When this rain lets up, I
am climbing down and going
home!” I thought to myself.
I looked at my watch and
it was 6: 10 pm. “It will be
time to get down in about
twenty minutes.” I told myself. As I am looked around
and thought about getting
down, I saw a deer coming
to the tall trees I had been
watching since 7:00 AM.
As the deer gets closer, it’s
getting darker. Then the
deer just stopped and stood
at about forty yards out.
•I was still not sure what
the deer was ... but I knew
daylight was running out.
For some reason I started to
day dream about the events
that had happened during

fun to watch and it’s always
good to know there are
plenty left for next spring.
At around 3: 15pm, I hear
some hogs squealing. About
fifteen minutes later I see
them but they stay out of
range and keep on going. By
this time I was getting hungry and I was a little wet, but
I was still having fun. It was
coming up to 5:00 PM when
I saw my first deer ... 3 does
and 2 fawns. The wind was
still blowing hard causing
the deer to be a little spooky
... I did not get a shot.
Back to my last twenty
seconds: The deer I was
watching started to move
closer to me and THEN I saw
antlers ... LOTS of antlers.
He finally got in my shooting range. He kept walking
until he was about fifteen
yards away, but was facing

me. I had no clean shot…
and the light was just about
gone. I started to talk to the
deer in a low whisper. I told
him he had about twenty
seconds to turn broadside
if he wanted me to shoot
him… and he did. I aimed,
released the arrow and hit
him in the sweet spot, taking
out both lungs. The woods
got quiet and the next thing
I hear was his death moan. I
got down and walked about
thirty yards to the sound and
there he was. He weighed
237 pounds, had 9 points
with a 20 inch wide spread,
a 26 inch left antler, a 27 inch
right antler with a 6 base.
He scored a 142 and 0/2.
This is why I try to enjoy each minute of all my
hunts…you never know
what can happen, even in
the last 20 seconds!

A Meeting of the ABA Executive Board in Jan 2014. The EC
meets at least quarterly to discuss and vote on ABA business

nor at the same time. If elected to both positions, the officer’s position will prevail.
The by-laws of the
ABA can be found on
the website at www.arkansasbowhunters.org.

THE 20 SECOND HUNT
by Jello Myers

New positions begin the
first day of October following the elections and the
elected person holds office
for a term of two years. Any
position not filled by at the
election may be filled by the

President with majority vote
approval of the Executive
Committee. Open positions
as a result of resignation,
dismissal or lack of viable
candidates are filled in this
method until the term of
the office is completed and
a new candidate is elected
at the end of their term.
The
following
positions are up for election at the Fall Shoot:
Vice –President* Position
currently held by Roy Junyor.
Duties: The Vice-President
shall perform the duties of
the President if the President is absent or unable to
perform the duties of the
office. The Vice-President
continued,
see Elections
page 11

the day that makes a hunt so
fun: getting up at 4:30 PM,
getting to ride a 4-wheeler
thirty minutes in the rain
and mud, walking a mile to
my climbing stand ... in the
rain and mud, then realizing
that I forgot my water, dinner and a snack. Then about
8:30 am, it really started to
rain with the wind blowing about 15 to 20 miles an
hour. I had to remind myself
how much fun I was having.
About 10:30 am, I saw my
first animal of the day; a really fuzzy grey squirrel. He
seemed to be having as much
fun as me as he worked hard
at hiding his acorns. Then,
about dinner, a flock of gobblers made their way by my
stand; I had killed one in this
area last April. They were
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2014 Roger R Maynard

The Cub Division at the 2014 Maynard Shoot

The show must go on is a phrase most all of us have heard or used at one
maybe with the circus…maybe with the stage. At any rate, when it came to
This time, the host was Karen and Gary Powell at 12 Ring Archery just outs
The day couldn’t have been better for getting out the bow and looking ov
first 3D shoot of the year, for others, it was a chance to see friends again an
a few shooters it was the first time shooting a 3-D tournament (see The Yo
number of smiles and hugs and handshakes going on.
The Roger R Maynard Scholarship is a scholarship offered to all ABA mem
request of Roger R. Maynard, the first President of the Arkansas Bowhunte
Family Representatives, Brenda and Travis Maynard, and the President, Tre
by a trust maintained and managed by the Maynard Family, an annual don
Scholarship Shoot. The Maynard Family works year round to plan, manage
age the actual shoot.
To apply for the Scholarship, log onto www.arkansasbowhunters.org and
screened and selected by the joint committee based on the requirements l
Thanks to Karen and Gary Powell at 12 Ring for hosting the 2014 Maynar
nard for making this a reality year after year.

The Youth Division at the 2014 Maynard Shoot

The Arkansas Bowhunter
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d Shoot Held at 12 Ring

The Pee-Wee Division at the 2014 Maynard Shoot

e time or another. No one is really sure where or who it originated with…
o the 2014 Roger R Maynard Scholarship Shoot, the show had to go on.
side of Conway.
ver all the equipment for a fun day of shooting. For some this was the
nd discuss the last shoot, whether it was last week or last year. For quite
ounger Side section) and the excitement in all cases was apparent by the

mbers and family members in that household. It was established at the
ers Association and is administered by a committee consisting of Maynard
easurer and the Current Past President of the ABA. The funding is provided
nation by the ABA and proceeds from the Roger R. Maynard Memorial
e funding and obtain door prizes ad well as provide the manpower to man-

d follow the links to the Maynard Scholarship Shoot. All applications are
listed on the website.
rd Scholarship Shoot and a special thank you to Brenda and Travis May-
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ArkansasBowhuntersAssociation
2014StateChampionship
September20st&21nd










TobeheldattheCampRobinsonSUA(Conway/MayflowerArea)



Archery
Tournament
15Divisions
ProDivisions—Sundayonly$30EntryFee
CubandPeeweeDivisionFREE!
AllOtherDivisions—$15
MustbeacurrentABAMember
Registration:
Saturday7:30amto2:00pm—StaggerStart
Sunday7:30amto9:00am
ShotgunStart10am

FreeSeminars



OpentothePublic
Saturday11:00am—3:00pm
TreestandSafety:11:00am
ShotPlacement:12:00pm
ShootingInstructionsbyDannyClark
TraditionalandBarebow1:00pm
BowhunterClassbyShawnRitchie
2:00pm












EliteBowhunterBonanza
CompoundandTraditionalDivisions
Everyparticipantiseligible fortheGrandPrizeDRAWING
CompoundDivision:New 2014 Elite Compound Bow
TraditionalDivision:
NewABAandTornadocommemorativeHandcrafted
RecurveBowmadebyKenCartwright

Rules:
$10entryFee+ABAMembership
DressinCamo—Pants,Shirt,Cap
HuntingSightsonly
12”orLessStabilizers(NoVBars)
PracticeBroadheads
NoRangefinders

Flea Market—Saturday and Sunday

OpentothePublic—Nochargetosetupabooth
Allkindsofbowhuntingequipmentandclothingforsaleortrade
CallRoyat(501)733Ͳ7245toreserveyourspace








Sponsoredby:
Elite Archery
Buck Snort Hollar Bowhunters
12 Ring Archery
Archers Advantage

Signs and Lines Graphics
Mt. George Archery
Mack’s Prairie Wings
Hunter’s Choice



The Bow Shop
Morrell Targets
Gibbs Archery

ABAAnnualBusinessMeetingandOfficerElectionswillbeheldonSundayat9:30.OpentoallABAmembers.
SunriseChurchDevotionalServicesat7:00amSundayprovidedbyBoWeaver.OpentothePublic
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Elections
continued from page 7

is responsible for proper
preparation of the range
for all ABA functions and
shall act as range captain
for ABA shoots and be the
final authority for all disputes regarding shooting
rules, subject to approval
of the Executive Committee. The Vice-President is
responsible for procuring
the awards to be presented
to the winners at all ABA
shoots. The Vice-President
shall solicit memberships.
Secretary*Position
Currently
held
by
Carrie
Crawford.
Duties: The Secretary shall
keep all records of the ABA
and the Executive Committee and shall submit the
minutes of those meetings
to the Executive Committee,
and shall be responsible for
the official publication of
the ABA; shall see that each
member of the Executive
Committee has a copy of
the By-Laws; shall perform
the duties incidental to the
office; and shall present a
year-end report at the Annual Business Meeting. The
Secretary will arrange all affairs of the office in such a
manner that the records of
the ABA may be returned
immediately and without

litigation in the event of
death or incapacitation. The
Secretary shall have the responsibility for solicitation
of door prizes to be presented at designated ABA
functions. The Secretary
shall solicit memberships.
Field
Governors,
District 1 (Northwest)
Position currently
held by John Boswell.
Benton,
Washington,
Madison, Newton, Crawford, Franklin, Johnson,
Pope, Sebastian, Logan,
Scott and Yell Counties.
District
2
(Northeast)
Position currently
held by J.D. Crawford.
Randolph, Clay, Lawrence,
Greene, Jackson, Craighead, Mississippi, Poinsett,
Woodruff, Cross, Crittenden, St. Francis counties.
District 3 (Central)
Position
currently
held
by Dwayne Chambers.
Van Buren, Cleburne,
Conway, Faulkner, White,
Perry, Saline, Pulaski, Lonoke and Prairie counties.
District
4
(Southwest)
Position currently
held by Ronnie Adams.
Polk, Montgomery, Garland, Sevier, Howard, Pike,
Clark, Hot Spring, Little River,
Hempstead, Nevada, Ouachita, Miller, Lafayette, Columbia and Union counties.
District
5
(South-

Dry Rub mix

by Roy Junyor
3 tsp of paprika
1 tsp onion powder
1 tsp garlic powder

1 tsp ground basil
1 ½ tsp dry mustard
1 tsp red pepper
½ tsp black pepper

I sometimes will add a little brown sugar and sometimes a dash or two of
lemon pepper.
If you double this recipe, cut back on the red pepper! Use this rub on
deer, bear and wild hog. Cooking time varies depending on the smoker
or grill used.
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east)
Position currently
held by Kevin Knight.
Grant,
Jefferson,
Arkansas,
Dallas,
Cleveland,
Lincoln,
Desha,
Calhoun, Bradley, Drew,
Ashley and Chicot counties
District 6 (North Central)
Position currently
held by Wayde Henderson.
Carroll, Boone, Marion,
Baxter,
Fulton,
Sharp,
Sear cy, Stone and Independence
counties.
Duties of a Field Governor:
A Field Governor shall represent the members in a given
geographical district of the
state. A Field Governor shall
serve on the Executive Committee; represent the district’s members by directing
pertinent information to
the Executive Committee. A
Field Governor is to contrib-

ute to bowhunter education
and communication within
the district. A Field Governor
shall solicit memberships.
There shall be two Field
Governors
representing
each district. The number
of Districts shall be no less
than the current number
of districts as prescribed
by the United States House
of Representatives. Geographical boundaries of the
district shall be determined
by a majority vote of the
entire Executive Committee.
*Denotes
ABA
Officer
positions.
As members of the ABA,
it is extremely important
to take part in electing a
representative to sit on
the Executive Committee.

EAT, SLEEP, HUNT!

When performance matters most....
Mack’s Prairie Wings is
your one stop shop for
all your archery needs.
Brands you trust:
Elite, Mathews, Hoyt, PSE, Bear, Bowtech and
Diamond Archery
Full Service Pro Shop offering over 30 years
of combined experience
Custom Macde Strings to fit any bow
Bow Tuning by the experts
Bowfishing Supplies

Archery started off as a hobby, then
turned into a passion. It later grew
to an obsession and is now my career.
~ Jody Smith
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What’s Up
By Brian Emmons

What’s all the hype and concern around the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission
owned clubhouse in Mayflower? Who really gives a
flip? It sounds like a bunch
of whining babies! If the
Game and Fish (G&F) does
something at Mayflower for
them, I want the AGFC to
build a facility for me on my
duck club so I don’t get wet!
I’ve heard all these comments over the past two
months. I’ve sat in meetings with other users of the
Camp Robinson Special Use
Area (SUA), sat in meetings with the AGFC and had
several discussions with
Jello on his conversations
with AGFC Commissioners

with Mayflower?
and others. Sometimes all
the conversations get confusing and disheartening.
So here’s the story from my
point of view. As everyone
knows by now, a tornado
ripped through Mayflower
and Vilonia in April. In the
middle of the path was
the Camp Robinson SUA in
Mayflower. These facilities
were used year round by
several different groups.
The groups ranged from
Field Trial Clubs to Retriever groups to Horseback riders to Crappie fisherman to
Coon hunters to Bowhunting Clubs to Archers, just
out for a little practice. I’m
sure I missed several others
that use the SUA. The point

is that outdoor enthusiasts
of all kinds used the facilities. Several of these groups
have been using these facilities for 50 plus years.
Others like the ABA have
been using the facilities for
40 or more years. This is
the only home they know.
Think of it like destroying
the birth place you were
raised in. You have memories of your ancestors and
it has becomes part of you.
In the conversations, I
have learned several things
about how the AGFC has
helped the Field Trial
groups, how the Retriever
groups have been working
with the Game and Fish to
improve the area and how
the Coon hunter groups
have brought large numbers of people to the area
from all over the state filling the hotels in Conway.
Most of us didn’t realize
what all was going on and
we have been there for several decades. To the point,
all of these groups have
been donating time and/or
money to help improve the
areas. Not to say the Game
& Fish has not been doing
anything. The Game & Fish
has been doing a great job
managing and maintaining
the area. They have been
paying all the bills from the
use of the facilities and not
charging the dime to anyone. I guess you can say
it’s been an even exchange.
But the fact is it costs the
Game & Fish money every
month for the maintenance
and upkeep of the area.
So what should we do? Do
we rebuild? Do we move?
The G&F does not really
want to rebuild the clubhouse. They don’t want
to keep putting money in
the Field Trials where they

spend several thousands of
dollars a year. Let’s face it, it
costs money and there is no
revenue. No business or organization can keep spending money when there is no
revenue. As I mentioned
earlier, several of the users of the SUA have been
talking and have come together to see what we can
do to PARTNER with the
G&F to restore the area to
be used by all. Some of the
things on the table are for
all the groups to come together and raise the money
to build a new clubhouse.
The user groups have also
suggested that groups using the facilities pay a usage
fee. All of these suggestions have been brought
to the G&F Commissioners
and they seemed to be receptive to these options.
We thought this was progress. Previously we had
heard that the G&F didn’t
want to rebuild anything.
They were going to take the
insurance money they received and use it elsewhere.
So why should the ABA
care? Well, the ABA has a
lot of history at the SUA.
Since 1966, this has been
the home of the ABA. This
has been the gathering
place of our archery forefathers for some 48 years. Just
thinking about all the great
archers that have shot on
the same grounds I’m able
to shoot on today makes it
have special meaning. Even
though the ABA only has
a couple of tournaments
there a year, other clubs like
the Traditional Bowhunters Association (TBA) and
Center Arkansas Bowhunters have several tournacontinued,
see Mayflower
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Words Treasurer
from the

By Brian Emmons

The Arkansas Bowhunters Association Executive Committee
invites you to come and celebrate 55 years of success with
and thank you, our members, for your support. To celebrate
this occasion, we have put together three “Prize Packages”
that will be given away to three lucky ABA members. The
drawing for these prizes will be at our 2014 State Championship Shoot Awards ceremony on Sunday September 21st.

Prize Pack #1 - The “Ground Blind” Package.
Contains a Big Game Ground Blind, a Bushnell Laser Range Finder
with ARC, an ABA T-shirt, an ABA cap, and other ABA gear.

Prize Pack #2 - the “Ladder Stand” Package.
Contains a Big Game 17’ Nexgen Stealth DX Ladder Stand, a pair
of Nikon Monarch 8x42 Camo Binoculars, an ABA T-shirt, an ABA
cap, and other ABA gear.

Prize Pack #3 - the “Lock-on” Package.

It will contain a Big Game Prodigy Hang on, Garmin
GPSMAP 62s GPS, ABA T-shirt, ABA cap, and other ABA gear.

To be eligible to win one of these Prize Packages, be a
current ABA member in good standing as of September 1,
2014. You do not have to be present to win.

This is a new segment that we’re starting in the newsletter. Don asked
me if I would like to start putting in a treasurer’s message. I said I’d give it
a try. I hope you all find this information interesting.
Last September I was elected Treasurer and I started digging into the
books and found it very hard to make sense of the information. It was
either hand written, kept in a spreadsheet somewhere or you had to
call someone who might know the answer to your question. It was very
frustrating to me. I thought there has to be a better way to keep up with
this and that everyone can have access to.
Taking the input and frustration points from the past treasurer and
other past officers, we have made a lot of changes in the way we manage
money, memberships, general communications and archery tournament
information. Before it was all manual and that made it hard to keep
current. So last fall, the executive officers met and had a discussion on
what we needed to do. I did some research and presented my recommendations. The executive officers liked the proposal so we took it to the
ABA board and they approved it. Then the new website was born. We’ve
also put all the accounting on the computer and have setup a budget so
we can track exactly how we’re doing throughout the year. Each quarterly
meeting we review where we are and if we have to make any adjustments.
It has worked out well in keeping on track this year.
Since the ABA doesn’t have a physical building that we can call their
own, we have to use the website to tell people who we are. We have been
trying to put as much information out there so everyone can see all the
things the ABA has to offer them...but that’s another story. This is about
how we’ve incorporated our membership management and website together to better serve our members. We now have a system that will allow
us to keep the membership informed through email, allow members to
use PayPal to keep their membership dues current and track how our expenses and income are doing throughout the year. You no longer have to
chase down someone to see if your membership is current and give them
a check. So far this has worked out well for several annual members. We
have also had some members become life members through the website
as well. We hope that everyone finds the website useful. If you are not
receiving communications from our automated email system we would
like to know. Just send us an email to ContactUs@ArkansasBowhunters.
org and we will verify that the information is corrected and you get any
information that is sent out.
In the next issue, I will provide a year-end financial report on everything
that the ABA did for the FY 2014. Our business/fiscal year runs from
October 1 to September 30. By November, we will have closed the books
on 2014 and started the 2015 budget year. That means we will be working on our budgets and planning for 2015 during the fall and early winter.
By mid-January, we will have laid
out what we plan on working on for
2015. We like to take most of the
time from October 1 thru January 31
to enjoy our time in the woods!
Remember the ABA is only as
strong as its number of members.
Tell your friends that if they enjoy
bowhunting, they need to thank
you. It’s because of you being an
ABA member that we are successful
in looking out for your rights as a
bowhunter.

EAT MORE DEER!
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Mayflower
continued from page 12

ments a year. Together we
all use the facilities several
weeks a year for archery.
So will the ABA suffer if they
have to move? Yes and No.
The ABA, as an organization, will survive and will
fight harder than ever for
Arkansas’ bowhunters, no
matter what! But we feel
that the archery tournaments will suffer by moving
to a new location. We’ve
had several clubs offer up
their facilities. We even had
Bass Pro Shop offer to work
with us on hosting some
of our events. All these
facilities would be a great
place to host our tournaments. But it’s not home!
The Mayflower facilities are
important to several out-

doorsmen from all over the
state. We have enjoyed the
use of these facilities for
many years. It may be time
we step up and help pay for
use of the facilities. I made
a comment to one of the
G&F representatives. I said,
“Think about this. The clubhouse was the cornerstone
for several user groups of
the SUA. If you run off all
the user groups, is there
any reason the G&F needs
to keep anything at the
SUA? If everyone’s gone,
you should just turn the
area into a bowhunting only
area, open to the public.”
Brian Emmons is the current
Treasurer of the Arkansas
Bowhunters Association.
He is also an IBEP Instructor,
ABA Webmaster and Hunting Editor of The Arkansas
Bowhunter
Newsletter.

ABA Business Partners

Archery Addiction, LLC Mary J’s Country Café
#1 Ethel Road
398 Hempstead 7
Ethel, AR 72048
Hope, AR 71801
870-703-0577
K & D Grocery
1381 Hwy 33
Casscoe, AR 72026
870-673-3323

White’s Auto Repair
627 Hwy 153
Almyra, AR 72003
870-673-6539

The ABA Business Partner Program puts
your name in front of the ABA membership
for only $25.00 in each edition of
The Arkansas Bowhunter.
Enroll your business TODAY!

Membership Application
Annual membership in the Arkansas Bowhunters Association entitles you and all members of your
household to participate in activities of the organization. Life Membership has the same benefits
without the payment of annual dues or fees.

PLEASE PRINT: 								
DATE:______________
MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATION:
ANNUAL ($15.00)
LIFE ($250)
						
NEW MEMBER
RENEWAL
NAME:_________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________
CITY:_________________________________ STATE:______ ZIP:_________________
TELEPHONE (HOME):______________________ (WORK):______________________
REFERRING MEMBER: __________________________________________________
HOME CLUB (if applicable):________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________
Check here to receive newsletter via email
Please complete this form
and mail with your remittance to:

Arkansas Bowhunters Association
P.O. Box 23264
Little Rock, AR 72221-2832

The Arkansas Bowhunter

Advert ising
Informat ion
The Arkansas Bowhunter is Now Accepting Advertising for the November 2014 Issue.
Want to get your business noticed by over 1200
Arkansas bowhunters?
Please send your printable advertisement to The
Arkansas Bowhunter. Currently published four times
a year (February, May, August and November).
Prices per issue:
Full Page……...………….......……..………..$380.00
($285.00 per issue if purchased for entire year)
Half Page…...…………….......……………….$190.00
($145.00 per issue if purchased for entire year)
Quarter Page…....……………...........…………$95.00
($71.00 per issue if purchased for entire year)
Eighth Page…….………………........…………$50.00
($37.50 per issue if purchased for entire year)
Please submit new ads by the 15th of the month prior
to the issue advertisement. A limited amount of space
is available, so reserve your space now. Please send
your questions and inquiries to:
don@arkansasbowhunters.org

Current ABA Districts
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Arkansas Bowhunters Association, Inc.
Executive Committee
2013-2014

President:
Jim Myers
P.O. Box 285
Gould, AR 71643
870-374-0134

Vice President:
Roy Junyor
P.O. Box 1021
Greenbrier, AR 72058
501-733-7245

Treasurer:
Brian Emmons
51 Schultz Rd.
Vilonia, AR 72173
(501) 796-8900

Secretary:
Carrie Crawford
10 Sarah Ct.
Greenbrier, AR 72058
501-733-9126

Immediate Past President:
Jeff Smith
894 Grant 10
Sheridan, AR 72150
501-540-6385

Legislative Chairman:
Jim Myers
P.O. Box 285
Gould, AR 71643
870-374-0134

Field Governors

District 1: Northwest
John Boswell (14)
259 Randal Circle
Russellville, AR 72802
479-886-6211

Shawn Ritchie (15)
P.O.Box 226
Pottsville, AR 72858
479-280-2462

District 2: Northeast
J.D. Crawford (14)
10 Sarah Ct.
Greenbrier, AR 72058
501-733-9126

Ken-Tay Heigle (15)
1675 Floral Rd.
Concord, AR 72523
501-206-8604

District 3: Central
Dewayne Chambers (14)
51 Smith St.
Morrilton, AR 72110
479-650-7858

Mike Rossie (15)
553 Round Mtn. Rd.
Conway, AR 72034
501-470-1194

District 4: Southwest
Ronnie Adams (14)
P.O. Box 311
Donaldson, AR 71941
501-844-9100

Wade Tucker (15)
409 Hubbard Rd.
Conway, AR 72034
(501) 428-0016

District 5: Southeast
Kevin Knight (14)
P.O. Box 63
Ulm, AR 72170
870-830-8344

Keith Wood (15)
1019 S. Main
DeWitt, AR 72042
870-946-3046

District 6: North Central
Wayde Henderson (14)
9 Thessing Lane
Conway, AR 72032
501-327-7912

DeWayne Spangler (15)
973 S. AR 9 Hwy.
Melbourne, AR 72556
870-373-8098
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TheSTORE
THE ABA

TͲShirts —$12
AvailableSizes:Youth—(YM,YL)
Adult—(S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL)
Color:Tan,Purple,Yellow,Gray 




ABA Store

Caps—$14
1—OldLogoEmbroideredCapsSolidBack 3—NewLogoEmbroideredCapsSolidBack
2—OldLogoEmbroideredCapsMeshBack4—NewLogoEmbroideredCapsMeshBack
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Shipping&Handling ͲAllow10%forShipping—Example$50orderis$5=$55
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CustomerInformation



Name



Address



City,State,Zip



Phone



Email





OrderingInstructions:
Pleasefillintheformandmailitwithyourcheckto: ArkansasBowhuntersAssociation—POBox23264—LittleRockArkansas72221.
Pleaseallow4to6weeksfor delivery.

